
Thursday, April 30th 
PK3 
Religion:We will continue to learn the “Our Father” prayer and the “Angel of God “ prayer. 
Please watch this cute YouTube video about our Guardian Angel.  
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-LulUj1G2nI  
ELA:We will review three consonants that we have learned earlier in our school year. 
Those letters are Bb, Mm and Ss. Please complete the related Seesaw activity for this.  
Math: Please complete the AB pattern activity in Seesaw. We will have a review of this in our 
morning video.  
Science/Social Studies: We will learn more about how bees collect nectar and help to pollinate 
the flowers.  Please complete the Seesaw activity about bees.  
 Physical Activity: Bucket Toss:  Get 5 small boxes, buckets, containers, bowls, or whatever 
you can find, and a rolled up pair of socks.  Find a starting line and place the first bucket 2 feet 
away.  Place the rest of the buckets 2 more feet away from each other so the last one is about 
10 feet away from the start.  Toss the sock into the first bucket.  If you miss, get it and try again. 
Once you make it, go to the next bucket until you complete them all.  Time yourself. 
Specials: Continue to practice our “Blackbird” song.  We will sing it again tomorrow morning by 
way of our organ, and your special voices. 
 
PK4 
Religion: Pray the Lord’s Prayer (Our Father).  If you would like to print this worksheet, color it 
and save it for practice. https://pin.it/LjafNz8.  
ELA: On Seesaw do the letter Y drag items activity. Also on Seesaw do the “Share what you 
made today” It’s your choice what you want to make. Please post a picture on Seesaw.  
Math: I would like you to complete a Life Cycle of A Bee worksheet. I will send you the 
worksheet in my daily email.  
Science/Social Studies:  Log back into letsfindout.com and do the hands on activity Be a 
honeybee.  
Physical Activity: Bucket Toss:  Get 5 small boxes, buckets, containers, bowls, or whatever 
you can find, and a rolled up pair of socks.  Find a starting line and place the first bucket 2 feet 
away.  Place the rest of the buckets 2 more feet away from each other so the last one is about 
10 feet away from the start.  Toss the sock into the first bucket.  If you miss, get it and try again. 
Once you make it, go to the next bucket until you complete them all.  Time yourself. 
 
Kindergarten 
Religion:    Friday is May 1st.  We will be celebrating the month of may by honoring Mary, the 
mother of Jesus.  Please color the prayer page that I am sending to you, and with your family 
please practice the “Hail Mary” prayer.  
ELA: Look on “See Saw” for extra math, phonics, and science activities that were assigned. 
Work on any work from the previous days that you were not able to finish. Work on phonics 
page “did”, making sure to write a sentence using that word on the back of the page.  Read your 
rhyming word books and books from “epic books”. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-LulUj1G2nI
https://pin.it/LjafNz8


Math:  Look on “See Saw” for extra math, phonics, and science activities that were assigned. 
Work on any work from the previous days that you were not able to finish.  Work on subtraction 
page on “See Saw” and one that will be sent to you. 
Science/Social Studies:   See “See Saw” for plant activity page. 
Physical Activity: Bucket Toss:  Get 5 small boxes, buckets, containers, bowls, or whatever 
you can find, and a rolled up pair of socks.  Find a starting line and place the first bucket 2 feet 
away.  Place the rest of the buckets 2 more feet away from each other so the last one is about 
10 feet away from the start.  Toss the sock into the first bucket.  If you miss, get it and try again. 
Once you make it, go to the next bucket until you complete them all.  Time yourself. 
 
1st Grade 
Religion: May is when we celebrate Mother Mary.  We celebrate her birth on September 8th.  
ELA:Review: We will be reviewing the last few spelling units since we have not been in school. 
Review Spelling lessons:. You do not need to print out the spelling packets again. Just review 
together. Mini verbal quizzes.  
/U/ review http://www.theteachersguide.com/firstgradewondersunitsixweekone.htm 
Don’t forget about Spelling city at the bottom of the page of each unit.  
au/ aw review https://www.spellingcity.com/view-spelling-list.html?listId=18794259 
http://www.theteachersguide.com/firstgradewondersun itsixweektwo.htm 
Don’t forget about Spelling city at the bottom of the page of each unit. 
 https://www.spellingcity.com/iew-spelling-list.html?listId=18794260 
Read 20 mins a day: Continu:e to read and discuss the main topic, characters, plot, and 
sequence 
Raz kids: I hope you are enjoying the new books! 
https://www.kidsa-z.com/main/Login/DesktopVersion/y 
Don’t forget that you can practice more IXL skills anytime!!! 
Writing: How did you solve being grumpy? Fun activity/person/movie/game/sleep?  
Math:  Build shapes: Cut out shapes to make other shapes: Describe one thing about the 
shape.  https://media.pk12ls.com/curriculum/math/ap/g1/enVision_G1_14_03_AP.pdf 
Science/Social Studies:   Sea turtles: Time for Kids! 
https://www.timeforkids.com/k1/terrific-turtles/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxkYyOVyNxw 
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=how+to+draw+a+sea+turtle+step+b
y+step 
Weird but True:Amazon Rainforest https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEsV5rqbVNQ 
Physical Activity: 10 Donkey Kicks, 20 Washing Machines (stand with feet apart, bend elbows 
and twist upper body back and forth), 30 Mountain Climbers 
Bucket Toss:  Get 5 small boxes, buckets, containers, bowls, or whatever you can find, and a 
rolled up pair of socks.  Find a starting line and place the first bucket 2 feet away.  Place the rest 
of the buckets 2 more feet away from each other so the last one is about 10 feet away from the 
start.  Toss the sock into the first bucket.  If you miss, get it and try again.  Once you make it, go 
to the next bucket until you complete them all.  Time yourself. 
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Specials:  Art: Mother’s Day is May 10! Let’s make something pretty and special for mom or 
grandma! Visit www.kreativeinlife.com. Scroll down to the search bar and enter “Flower Craft 
Ideas for Kids to Make”. There are many beautiful ideas for making a card or special thing for 
mom. Choose one that you think your mom would like! Have fun creating something that will 
make your mom or grandma smile! 
 
2nd Grade Video http://somup.com/cYfUryimGB 
Religion:    This is our usual rosary day.  Please say 10 Hail Marys and one Our Father.  Offer 
your intentions for prayers in your hearts. 
ELA: https://www.ixl.com/ela/grade-2,  Please do NN1 (alphabetizing words) and NN4 (using 
guide words in a dictionary).  Before we left school in March, you were doing GREAT with 
alphabetizing words and were getting very adept at using the dictionary.  Let’s keep it up! 
Please continue to read at least 20 minutes/day. 
Math:  https://www.iknowit.com/lessons/b-missing-numbers-to-100-subtraction.html  This is 
finding the missing number up to 100. 
Science/Social Studies: 
https://www.readworks.org/article/Mommy-Bird-Feeds-Her-Chicks/8675f856-3c23-4dbe-be0f-f96
bd9f0d7b1#!articleTab:content/  
Physical Activity: 15 Donkey Kicks, 20 Washing Machines (stand with feet apart, bend elbows 
and twist upper body back and forth), 30 Mountain Climbers 
Bucket Toss:  Get 5 small boxes, buckets, containers, bowls, or whatever you can find, and a 
rolled up pair of socks.  Find a starting line and place the first bucket 2 feet away.  Place the rest 
of the buckets 2 more feet away from each other so the last one is about 10 feet away from the 
start.  Toss the sock into the first bucket.  If you miss, get it and try again.  Once you make it, go 
to the next bucket until you complete them all.  Time yourself. 
Specials:  Art: Mother’s Day is May 10! Let’s make something pretty and special for mom or 
grandma. Visit www.kreativeinlife.com. Scroll down to the search bar and enter “Flower Craft 
Ideas for Kids to Make”. Choose one idea you think your mom or grandma would like. There are 
many beautiful ideas for making a card or special thing for her.  Have fun creating something 
that will make mom or grandma smile! 
 
 
3rd Grade 
10:00am Zoom Call today - see announcement on Google Classroom for link 
Optional: sign up to lead the class in the “Prayer of Faith” on page 208 (see Google classroom 
for sign up link) .We will also go over the Chapter 13 study guide together. 
Religion: Work on Chapter 13 Review, due Tuesday, May 5th. See Google Classroom for 
“Answer Locators”. 
ELA: identify topic sentences. Reminder: Due Monday, May 4: Book Talk, Language 11, 
ReadTheory, and IXL P.1, P.2, and P.3. 
Math:  gather six different containers around the house that hold water. Watch Mrs. 
Kamphaus’s “4/30 Math” video, then complete “14-5 Estimate Liquid Volume" assignment on 
Google Classroom for your homework grade. 
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Science: leave a positive comment/compliment on a classmate’s Earth Day Flipgrid video for 
today’s Science grade. 
Optional: Ask the Stars of the Week a question on Flipgrid. 
Physical Activity: 15 Donkey Kicks, 20 Washing Machines (stand with feet apart, bend elbows 
and twist upper body back and forth), 30 Mountain Climbers 
Bucket Toss:  Get 5 small boxes, buckets, containers, bowls, or whatever you can find, and a 
rolled up pair of socks.  Find a starting line and place the first bucket 2 feet away.  Place the rest 
of the buckets 2 more feet away from each other so the last one is about 10 feet away from the 
start.  Toss the sock into the first bucket.  If you miss, get it and try again.  Once you make it, go 
to the next bucket until you complete them all.  Time yourself.  Play for 10-15 minutes. 
Specials:  Art: Mother’s Day is May 10! Let’s make something pretty and special for mom or 
grandma. Visit www.kreativeinlife.com. Scroll down to the search bar and enter “Flower Crate 
Ideas for Kids to Make”. Choose one idea (or maybe two) that you think your mom would like. 
There are many beautiful ideas for making a card or special thing for her.  Have fun creating 
something that will make mom smile! 
 
 
 
4th Grade 
Religion:Complete assignment in Classroom titled “Blessings” 
ELA: Your Bloom Ball is due. You can join us on Zoom at 10:30 today or take pictures and 
email them to me. 
Math: Use your workbook to complete the Solve and Share, then watch the Visual Learning for 
lesson 14-1 on Pearson Realize. After watching the pearson video, watch my Math video on 
google classroom to go through the Guided Practice. Complete the Practice Buddy for your 
Homework grade  
Social Studies: Instead of a test on Westward Expansion, we will be doing a project. Choose a 
project from the menu and complete the “Project Proposal.” 

*You are not doing the project today-just choosing your project and planning it out* 
Physical Activity: 15 Donkey Kicks, 20 Washing Machines (stand with feet apart, bend elbows 
and twist upper body back and forth), 30 Mountain Climbers 
Bucket Toss:  Get 5 small boxes, buckets, containers, bowls, or whatever you can find, and a 
rolled up pair of socks.  Find a starting line and place the first bucket 2 feet away.  Place the rest 
of the buckets 2 more feet away from each other so the last one is about 10 feet away from the 
start.  Toss the sock into the first bucket.  If you miss, get it and try again.  Once you make it, go 
to the next bucket until you complete them all.  Time yourself.  Play for 10-15 minutes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.kreativeinlife.com/


5th Grade 
Religion:  Read religion workbook pages 284-285. See Google Classroom Religion assignment 
“The Way of Love” for activity to go along with the reading. 
ELA: See Google Classroom Literacy assignment “Ch 4-6 Maniac Magee” for read aloud and 
questions. 
Math:  9-8 Reteach to Build Understanding and 9-8 Daily Review. See Google Classroom Math 
assignment “9-8 Repeated Reasoning” for video and turn-in. 
Social Studies:   Read pages 334-339 in your Social Studies textbook. See Google Classroom 
Social Studies assignment “The Bill of Rights” for questions about the reading on a Google 
Form. 
Physical Activity: 15 Donkey Kicks, 20 Washing Machines (stand with feet apart, bend elbows 
and twist upper body back and forth), 30 Mountain Climbers 
Bucket Toss:  Get 5 small boxes, buckets, containers, bowls, or whatever you can find, and a 
rolled up pair of socks.  Find a starting line and place the first bucket 2 feet away.  Place the rest 
of the buckets 2 more feet away from each other so the last one is about 10 feet away from the 
start.  Toss the sock into the first bucket.  If you miss, get it and try again.  Once you make it, go 
to the next bucket until you complete them all.  Time yourself.  Play for 10-15 minutes. 
 
 
6th Grade 
Religion:    See Google Classroom for Prayer, Saint of the Day (Saint Pius V)  
ELA: Finish your outline and see Google Classroom for today’s video.  
Reading Gold: Please see classroom for quiz that is due on Monday, May 4th, Zoom meeting 
@10:00. 
Reading Blue:  Complete mythology parody and submit it to Google Classroom 
Math Gold:   Video for Lesson 4-1, Understand Equations and Solutions, in Google Classroom, 
assignment is a worksheet Additional Practice Lesson 4-1 (posted in Google Classroom). 
Math Blue:  Video for Chapter 5 Review in Google Classroom, assignment in Textbook Page 
262 #2-28 evens, skip 18 (posted in Google Classroom). 
Science:   Imagineering Project: Exercises 4, 5, and 6 
Social Studies:   Read about Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle and answer questions on Google 
Classroom if you were not able to attend the Zoom meeting Wednesday 
Physical Activity: 15 Donkey Kicks, 20 Washing Machines (stand with feet apart, bend elbows 
and twist upper body back and forth), 30 Mountain Climbers 
Bucket Toss:  Get 5 small boxes, buckets, containers, bowls, or whatever you can find, and a 
rolled up pair of socks.  Find a starting line and place the first bucket 2 feet away.  Place the rest 
of the buckets 2 more feet away from each other so the last one is about 10 feet away from the 
start.  Toss the sock into the first bucket.  If you miss, get it and try again.  Once you make it, go 
to the next bucket until you complete them all.  Time yourself.  Play for 10-15 minutes. 
 
 
 
 

 



7th Grade 
Religion:    See Google Classroom for Prayer, Saint of the Day (Saint Pius V)  
ELA: See Google Classroom for Newsela Article Assignment.  
Reading Gold: See classroom for Zoom login at 11:00 AM  Please complete Readworks and 
Nonfiction text features worksheet.  
Reading Blue:  See guidlines for Book Analysis project and begin reading log 
Math Gold:   Video for Chapter 5 Review in Google Classroom, assignment in Textbook Page 
262 #2-28 evens, skip 18 (posted in Google Classroom). 
Math Blue:  Video for Chapter 6.7, Inequalities in Two Variables, in Google Classroom, 
assignment is a worksheet Graphing Inequalities in Two Variables (posted in Google 
Classroom). 
Science:   Imagineering Project: Exercises 4, 5, and 6 
Social Studies:   Attend Zoom meeting at 1 pm; Complete Constitution Quiz if not done already 
Physical Activity: 15 Donkey Kicks, 20 Washing Machines (stand with feet apart, bend elbows 
and twist upper body back and forth), 30 Mountain Climbers 
Bucket Toss:  Get 5 small boxes, buckets, containers, bowls, or whatever you can find, and a 
rolled up pair of socks.  Find a starting line and place the first bucket 2 feet away.  Place the rest 
of the buckets 2 more feet away from each other so the last one is about 10 feet away from the 
start.  Toss the sock into the first bucket.  If you miss, get it and try again.  Once you make it, go 
to the next bucket until you complete them all.  Time yourself.  Play for 10-15 minutes. 
 
 
8th Grade 
Religion:   See Google Classroom for Prayer, Saint of the Day (Saint Pius V)  
ELA: See Google Classroom for Newsela Article Assignment. 
Reading Gold: See Google Classroom for today’s video and Comic overview for Act 4 
Reading Blue:  Complete and submit Justice and Morality writing to Google Classroom portal; 
See guidlines for Book Analysis project and begin reading log 
Math Gold:   Video for Chapter 5.4, Solving Compound Inequalities, in Google Classroom, 
assignment is a worksheet Kuta Compound Inequalities #1-17 odds (posted in Google 
Classroom). 
Math Blue:  Video for Chapter 10.5 Solve Using Completing the Square, in Google Classroom, 
assignment is a worksheet Completing the Square Math Fun Facts (posted in Google 
Classroom).  
Science:   Imagineering Project: Exercises 4, 5, and 6 
Social Studies:   Attend Zoom meeting at 10 am; turn in IL Constitution Book 
Physical Activity: 15 Donkey Kicks, 20 Washing Machines (stand with feet apart, bend elbows 
and twist upper body back and forth), 30 Mountain Climbers 
Bucket Toss:  Get 5 small boxes, buckets, containers, bowls, or whatever you can find, and a 
rolled up pair of socks.  Find a starting line and place the first bucket 2 feet away.  Place the rest 
of the buckets 2 more feet away from each other so the last one is about 10 feet away from the 
start.  Toss the sock into the first bucket.  If you miss, get it and try again.  Once you make it, go 
to the next bucket until you complete them all.  Time yourself.  Play for 10-15 minutes. 

 


